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It’s hard to imagine anywhere in the world more romantic than
an idyllic tropical island in the Indian Ocean, and to celebrate St.
Valentine’s Day at Hurawalhi Maldives is as dreamy as it gets.
A luxurious bolthole tucked away on its very own private island
of soft white sand and lush green palm trees, surrounded by
sparkling lagoons is waiting to be the setting of an escape that
you and your loved one will not forget.
The resort team has curated a festival of romance with
glamorous dining and magical experiences which are bound to
set your heart a flutter - red roses and a box of chocolates, or
even a diamond ring, will never quite be enough after a
Valentine’s spent at Hurawalhi.

5.8 UNDERSEA
RESTAURANT
PRIVATE BREAKFAST IN 5.8 UNDERSEA RESTAURANT
Breakfast is good for your body and mind and you can only imagine the wonders
it does if you enjoy it below the Indian Ocean! A hearty meal, Louis Roederer Rosé,
the world’s largest all-glass undersea restaurant entirely yours and a photo shoot
included – it is definitely worth getting out of your heavenly bed for a
Private Champagne Breakfast at 5.8 Undersea Restaurant!.
Price $3000 per couple.
5.8 UNDERSEA RESTAURANT LUNCH
Each dish from the 5-course lunch blends the best ingredients with innovative
techniques, resulting in a showcase of imaginative cuisine. Enjoy this culinary
journey and views of the reef in all its beauty as it is being caressed by the
midday sun.
Price $250 per Person.
Wine Pairing $99 per person
5.8 UNDERSEA RESTAURANT DINNER
Enjoy a tantalizing 7-course culinary journey, featuring a selection of dishes
carefully created by Executive Chef, Edouard Laurent Deplus. This gastronomic
tasting extravaganza will dazzle and delight the senses while surrounded by the
ever-changing view of marine life at our multi award-winning dining destination.
Price $315 per person.
Wine Pairing $140 per person

DUNIYE SPA
Awaken your body and soul at Duniye Spa, Hurawalhi’s oasis of
relaxation and well being. Cast away the stresses and strains of
daily life and reinstate balance and harmony with our collection
of spa experiences - from relaxing massages to invigorating
body scrubs, from manicures and pedicures to facials to help
you feel your best for special occasions.
Organic products that respect nature go hand in hand with the
treatments delivered to bring mindful connection and personalised experiences to all who indulge at Hurawalhi’s Duniye Spa.
SOUND HEALING & WAVE MEDITATION
Discover the restorative power of sound and mindful awareness
meditation as we connect to nature’s healing rhythms. The
therapeutic vibrational experience created by our therapists
using gongs, crystal bowls, drums and chimes will bathe you in
a sound journey that activate awareness, touching your body,
mind, and heart. 60 minutes
MINDFUL JOURNEY - LET YOUR HEART SING!
Your journey will begin with ritual tapping to ground your mind
body and soul, and bring a feeling of joy to your heart before
moving on to a blissful full-body massage to prepare you for the
sound and energy experience that is to follow. A mindful tea ritual with a turmeric and ginger infusion will bring your journey to
its end and leave you with inspiration to take home and a feeling
of harmony. 90 minutes

CHAMPAGNE
PAVILLION
ROSÉ MOMENT AT CHAMPAGNE PAVILION
Enjoy the finest bottle of Louis Roederer Rose & delectable canapés
while enjoying the sunset.
Price $360 per couple.

DREAM ISLAND
DREAM ISLAND ROMANTIC BREAKFAST
Begin your day with a romantic Champagne breakfast with your loved one
on a white powdery beach with a pristine lagoon, sunny skies, and no one
to bother you — welcome to your own slice of paradise!
Your own Private Island is the perfect romantic getaway...
Price: $300 per person.
DREAM ISLAND PICNIC
The ultimate romantic escape to your own private island undisturbed to
sunbathe, swim, snorkel or just wander the shoreline hand in hand.
Includes a box with delicious and appealing light eats. Water and a
selection of soft drinks will be provided; any additional beverages can
be arranged on request.
$325/2hrs per couple
Upgrade your picnic with a bottle of Tattinger Champagne for $99
DREAM ISLAND DINNER UNDER THE STARS
The ultimate Maldivian dining experience under the stars on your own
private sandbank. We welcome you to Dream Island with a
kurumba (fresh coconut) as the sun begins to set on the horizon.
As the day turns to night your private chef prepares a Maldivian feast to
enchant your taste buds using local ingredients and cooked to perfection
on a live coconut grill. Your private waiter will serve you a delectable wine
pairing to match, including champagne, gewurztraminer, chardonnay and
moscato to finish. When the stars are most pronounced in the sky, you’ll
be invited to kick up the sand between your toes and dance to our
traditional Maldivian Bodu Beru band performing live exclusively for you.
A more enchanting evening is unimaginable.
$600pp

BELLA CRUISES
Nothing says ‘love’ quite like being whisked away on a private luxury yacht.
Explore the atoll in search of a deserted island, enjoy a picnic in the utmost of
privacy, sip champagne, admire the Maldivian sunsets in all their splendour
and be mesmerised by the night sky as the stars twinkle overhead –
you can even spend the entire night on Bella if you wish.
BAA ATOLL
Cruise around one of the neighbouring Atolls and explore the open ocean where you could
stumble upon everything from whales breaching to dolphins as far as the eyes can see.
WHALE SHARK & MANTA SEARCH
Accompanied by our Marine Biologist you will be on the lookout for both Whale Sharks
& Mantas.
ISLAND HOPPING
Snorkeling on some of the rarest reefs in Lhaviyani, explore completely deserted islands
and picnic all by yourself in the upmost privacy on your own beach
CHAMPAGNE SUNSET CRUISE
Choose to either do a Night Dive or simply watch the sunset over the horizon from the
comfort of the deck followed by some celebratory champagne and overnight
adventure under the stars
BELLA SUNSET CRUISE DINNER
On board our luxurious Bella Yacht, admire the incredible beauty of a Maldivian sunset
reflecting in the Indian Ocean while enjoying champagne and canapes. Once the stars are
twinkling, a 4-course dinner with wine pairing completes the dreamy romantic evening.
Price $5500 per couple.

MANTA SEARCH
MANTA RAY SEARCH WITH MANTA TRUST
Manta rays are one of the world’s most charismatic creatures
and at Hurawalhi you can enjoy magical encounters with these
gentle giants of the ocean. Swimming with mantas is often cited
as THE most incredible experience by guests staying with us so
join our resident marine biologist for a trip of a life time.
Group (dhoni) $139 per person
or private (watersports speedboat) $470 2 hrs

ROMANTIC DINING
ROMANTIC CANDLELIGHT BEACH DINNER
Nothing says ‘romance’ quite like a candlelight dinner, especially when it’s on the
beach with sound of the waves gently lapping the shore and the mesmerizing stars
are twinkling overhead. Your decoratively lit table will set the scene for the
mouthwatering menu crafted by our chef, with each course paired to
perfection by our sommelier.
$250 per person
KASHIBO BEACH LOVERS BBQ DINNER
Enjoy a barbecue dinner with a specially curated wine menu with added romance.
A starlit sky, soft sand between your toes and live music to serenade your loved one
will make this a barbecue to remember. This is an exclusive event with just 5
tables available.
Price $350 per person
TEPPANYAKI DINNER
Enjoy a tantalising Teppanyaki dinner offering some of the tastiest sushi, sashimi
and tempura you’ll find anywhere while at the same time being entertained by your
own, highly skilled chef at Kashibo Teppanyaki grill.
Price $185 per person

DANCE THE
NIGHT AWAY!
After a day full of romantic moments and unforgettable adventures,
we invite you to Club Cupid, Hurawalhi’s special Valentine’s DJ night at Coco Bar.
Enjoying cocktails and listening to your favourite tunes with DJ AJ is the perfect
way to end a perfect day in paradise. Kick off your flip flops and embrace the
freedom of dancing the night away with your loved one before wandering
back along the beach to your villa - save a wish just in case you catch a
glimpse of a shooting star!

START
PLANNING
YOUR STAY
Your stay at Hurawalhi will be enchanting, full of wonder,
extraordinary adventures and exquisite culinary experiences - let
the excitement build by downloading the Hurawalhi App so you can
start planning your most romantic escape. Or App is available at
Apple and Google Play stores and once you have your reservation
confirmed, you can pre-book all the special moments you want to
be part of your itinerary, but you can of course browse before you’ve
even booked. Let the whirlwind romance begin!
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